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tazmamart detention centre is a special military military centre for military personnel detained for
reasons that have not been defined by law. the detainees, mostly officers, are detained without trial.
according to the official account of the moroccan ministry of justice, the centre was used to detain
suspected coup participants and the members of the algerian independence movement. however, it
is understood that the real use of this place was the secret detention of military prisoners from other
african countries and the middle east. it was in tazmamart, between 1975 and 1992, that over 2000
moroccan soldiers were detained in clandestine jails, from western sahara to mauritania. this is in
agreement with other reports that described tazmamart detention centre as a clandestine prison of
western sahara, at the very beginning of the conflict with morocco over the occupied territory.
tazmamart is used to detain tens of thousands of people throughout the last forty years. in 1984,
hassan ii eliminated the rfsn and its secret services altogether, but the remaining ones were
massively purged. they went into exile in france and switzerland and were not granted amnesty until
after four years. in the prison of tazmamart, ali bourequat and his two brothers were met by an
unexpected ally. the brothers, christian daure-serfaty and rachid bourequat, were the founders of an
ngo called alliance internationale pour la protection des droits de lhommes, des femmes et des
enfants en détention. skhirat is known in the world of human rights as a tragic example of how the
idea of democracy has been tested. its place in both world and moroccan history has made it a real
test case of democracy or suppression of the right to liberty. the results of this test have remained
unknown for nearly thirty years. however, it is known that in the prison of tazmamart, not only
binebines two sons and their wives were arrested, but so was the wife of the then leader of the
national movement. the guards had realised that they were there to meet the political activists. they
had to sneak in carefully when the guards were at night duty, slip past the sentry, and then, ikat
message in a case of intimidation.
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tazmamart was not the purposeless imprisonment of convicts. the prisoner blocks were arranged to
minimize the risk of escape. groups of five or six air force personnel had their own cell, and those
cells were further subdivided into four-man cells and six-man cells. squadrons were supposed to

rotate every 12 hours. the detainees at tazmamart were bussed to and from work in three shifts in
order to avoid the liability of overtime. there was a canteen, and prisoners had the run of the prison.

in the afternoons and evenings, they were allowed out in pairs, but under close surveillance.
although confined to their cells, air force detainees had the right to go to the hospital to be checked
up once a week. at the same time they were denied the right to contact their family, 31abu dahir el

maarih, royal air force brotherhoods and tazmamart, al-ahram, 14 april 2016; hasan fikri, tazmamart,
al-ahram, 14 july 2019. however, if they so desired, each could seek permission to be flown to the

clinic in rabat, where they were subjected to the same medical tests as the regular civilian
population. despite the close confinement of their cells, the detainees were permitted to see their
families and friends. the guards ensured that they did not take advantage of that freedom. phone

calls between the outside world and the block were monitored. according to binebines account, the
routine could be quite callous. there were many rumours about tazmamart, said the guard ali

benekeria, but none were true: no one ever escaped from tazmamart. 5ec8ef588b
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